Cromarty Firth Shore

FISH

The Cromarty Firth is one of the five great inlets on the East Coast of Scotland. It consists of a central, deep

out at sea arrive at the two nearby

The Cromarty Firth plays host to

salmon returning from their feeding

grounds in the North Atlantic. Those
that successfully avoid getting eaten
by killer whales, dolphins and seals

basin formed as the glaciers retreated around 12,000 years ago.

local rivers, the Sgitheach (Skiach)

The Cromarty Firth, has a range of high-quality coastal habitats such as extensive mud-flats, shingle, saltmarsh,

and the Alt Graad (Glass), that flow

Shelduck

into the Firth.

and reedbeds. It is recognised as a Special Protection Area for wildlife. This internationally important area is

Here the salmon begin the long and
hazardous trip back up to their

home to a wonderful diversity of plants and animals and supports large numbers of birds in summer and winter.

where they originally hatched

PLANTS

BIRDS

A variety of plants flourish here including germander

In winter- the plants and invertebrates (insects,

speedwell, lesser periwinkle, tufted vetch, birds-foot trefoil,

lesser stitchwort and red campion. Salt water would kill

most plants, but sea thrift thrives on being covered in salt
water when the tide comes in. There are several areas of

reedmace (commonly known as bulrush) which has

unmistakeable sausage-like flower heads.

spawning grounds in the streams

Wintering geese

worms & shellfish) in these habitats provide an
important food source for large

complete their amazing lifecycle.

numbers of wintering and migrating

For hundreds of years local

water birds including swans, geese, ducks

fisherman made a living from

and waders.

netting salmon along the Firth. To

Along with nearby areas around the Moray

the left, a few hundred yards from
here, beyond the ruins of an old

area for wildfowl and waders in Europe.

stone bothy, was the fishing station

In summer - the Firth is also an important feeding

of Balconie. Most netting

area for locally breeding osprey and breeding common terns.

stations were closed in the 1980s
but at Kiltearn the unchanged

The saltmarsh and tidal mudflats supports thousands of

Grey heron

and age-old method of spotting

waterfowl including curlew, shelduck, gulls (black-backed,

common), common terns, scaup, pintail, wigeon, geese (pink

fish and sweep netting is still

heron, dunlins, redshank, bar-tailed godwit and whooper swans.

July. Kiltearn is now the last

ANIMALS

where this very specialised type

pursued for a few weeks every

footed, greylag, Canada geese), ringed plover, oystercatcher,

Photo of Stoat
or Weasel?

journey back to the sea once more
before making a final return to

Firth, it is the most northerly major wintering

Reedmace

several years previously. Some

The grassland behind you is home to many mammals including

remaining location in Scotland
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of fishing is still carried on.

foxes, weasels and stoats. Both stoats and weasels have

orangey-brown fur with a creamy white throat and belly but

Remember... please treat the

stoats are larger with a black tip on their longer tail. This tail tip remains black all

countryside with respect.

blend into the snow, making it more difficult for predators to see them. Stoats

take your rubbish home for

year round, even when the stoats turn white in winter (known as ‘ermine’) to

are ferocious predators easily killing rabbits much larger than themselves.

Please don’t drop litter, but

disposal. Thank you.
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